Hotels in Shibuya and Surrounding Areas
Here is a list of the hotels which have a good access to Aoyama Campus. You can make a reservation directly to the
hotel or through online hotel booking websites.

Sakura Fleur Aoyama *5 minutes walk from Aoyama campus
Non-smoking, single room is 9800 – 13900 JPY per night (Long Stay Plan). If you are participating in the program
with a friend, Non-smoking double room is 6100 – 7900 JPY per night per person (Long Stay Plan).
Hotel Details: http://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/sakura-fleur-aoyama.en-gb.html
Long Stay Plan: https://asp.hotel-story.ne.jp/ver3d/di/?hcod1=61701&hcod2=001&seek=on&def=seek

Dormy Inn Premium Shibuya Jingu-mae ※14 minutes’ walk to Aoyama campus
Only single rooms are available. 11490 – 16000 JPY per night.
Hotel HP: http://www.hotespa.net/hotels/shibuya/
Hotel details in English: http://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/dormy-inn-premium-shibuya-jingumae.html

Shibuya Granbell Hotel ※20 minutes’ walk to Aoyama campus
Single room is from 10000 JPY per night, twin room is from 22000 JPY per night (on Hotel.com).
Hotel HP: http://www.granbellhotel.jp/en/shibuya/

Olympic Inn Shibuya ※20 minutes to Aoyama campus (including 5 min. subway ride)
Single room is from 6500 JPY per night. Located 2 min. from Ikejirioohashi station, which is only one subway
station away from Shibuya.
Hotel HP: http://www.olympic-inn.co.jp/shibuya_index.html
Reservation: http://olympic-inn.rwiths.net/r-withs/tfs0010a.do?hotelNo=227&GCode=olmp&f_lang=en

Khaosan Hostels ※30 – 40 minutes to Aoyama campus (depending on the hostel)
6 hostels in Tokyo area, including capsule-type hostel, and the rate is 3200 JPY – 18000 JPY per night depending
on the hostel and room type. Some of the rooms house 3 – 4 people.
Khaosan World Asakusa Ryokan & Hostel: http://khaosan-tokyo.com/en/world/
Khaosan Tokyo Origami: http://khaosan-tokyo.com/en/origami/
Khaosan Tokyo Laboratory: http://khaosan-tokyo.com/en/laboratory/
Khaosan Tokyo Original: http://khaosan-tokyo.com/en/original/
Khaosan Tokyo Samurai Capsule: http://khaosan-tokyo.com/en/samurai/
Khaosan Tokyo Kabuki: http://khaosan-tokyo.com/en/kabuki/

Popular Affordable Accommodation in Tokyo
In Tokyo, there are a number of accommodation styles beside hotels. “Share House” is one of the most popular
accommodations for people who are staying in Tokyo for a few weeks to a few months. Typical share houses have
individual bedrooms for each occupant, with shared kitchen and bathrooms. If you are looking for the cheapest
alternative, some share houses have dormitory-type rooms where several people share a room with bunk beds.
Please note that some of the share houses charge by month only, so make sure that the room you are reserving
charges daily or weekly (it is usually still cheaper to pay for a month than staying in a hotel).
There are also “Weekly Apartments” where you can stay in furnished studio-type apartments. They cost more than
share houses, but it is much more reasonable than staying in hotels.
Please note that these types of accommodation tend not to allow you to reserve rooms until 1 – 2 months before
your stay.

Weekly Apartment LIVEMAX
Most rooms are furnished with TV, air conditioner, fridge, bed (separate fee for bedding), internet access. Some
rooms can be shared by 2 or more people. Each apartment has different rate, so please contact the agent through
the website below. Only the Japanese page has the online search system.
<Example>
“Max Dogenzaka Shibuya” (15min walk from campus): 137,000 JPY (18 nights, single use, various charges
included)
English: http://www.best-weekly.com/
Japanese (Main site): http://www.weekly-monthly.net/

Oak House
Share house agent that manages 200+ share houses and social residences. One of their share houses has a
discount arrangement with AGU and it is listed as one of University-Arranged Dormitory with special rate. However,
if you prefer share houses that are much closer to campus, please contact them.
http://www.oakhouse.jp/eng/

Sakura House
One of the oldest agent in Tokyo that manages share houses, apartments, hotels and hostels catered for foreign
nationals. Unlike most share houses, they let you reserve the room months ahead of your arrival. They also have
Muslim-friendly share houses with a player room in the house.
http://www.sakura-house.com/en

